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		        TL-R600VPN  safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router  rev: 1.0.0  1910010557 

   copyright & trademarks  specifications are subjec t to change without notice.    is a registered trademark  of tp-link technologies co., ltd. other br ands and product names are trademarks or  registered trademarks of t heir respective holders.  no part of the specificat ions may be reproduced in any form or by any means or used to make any  derivative such as translation,  transformation, or adaptation  without permission fromtp-link  technologies co., ltd. copyright ? 2011 tp-link technologies co., ltd.  all rights reserved.  http://www.tp-link.com     

   fcc statement    this equipment has been tested and found to comply wi th the limits for a class a digital device,  pursuant to part 15 of the fcc ru les. these limits are designed to  provide reasonable protection  against harmful interference when the equipment  is operated in a commercial environment. this  equipment generates, uses, and can  radiate radio frequency energy and,  if not installed and used  in accordance with the instruction manual , may cause harmful interference to radio  communications. operation of this equipment in  a residential area is likely to cause harmful  interference in which case the user will be requir ed to correct the interfer ence at his own expense.  this device complies with part 15 of the fcc rule s. operation is subject to the following two  conditions:  1)   this device may not cause harmful interference.  2)   this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may  cause undesired operation.  any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance  could void the user?s author ity to operate the equipment.  ce mark warning    this is a class a product. in a domestic environment , this product may cause radio interference, in  which case the user may be required to take adequate measures.       

   package contents  the following items should be found in your box:  ?   one TL-R600VPN safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router  ?   one power cord for TL-R600VPN safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router  ?   one resource cd for TL-R600VPN safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router,  including:  ?   this user guide  ?   other helpful information  )   note:  1)   the provided power cord may be different due to  local power specifications .  2)   make sure that the package contains t he above items. if any of the listed items are  damaged or missing, please c ontact your distributor.  conventions  the router or TL-R600VPN mentioned in  this guide stands for TL-R600VPN safestream tm   gigabit broadband vpn router without any explanation.     
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 TL-R600VPN  safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide       1 chapter 1.  introduction  1.1  overview of the router  the TL-R600VPN safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router from tp-link provides multiple  vpn protocols and high vpn performance. abundant se curity strategies, such as spi firewall,  protect your network against the attacks and  access control, provide online behavior  management. anymore, web-based management makes  the network setup be an easy work. it?s  really a cost-effective and reliable vpn solution for chain stores and branch offices.  1.2   features  ?   complies with ieee 802.3, 802.3u , 802.3x standards  ?   supports bandwidth control    ?   built-in nat and dhcp server suppor ting static ip addr ess distributing  ?   supports virtual server, port triggering, and dmz host  ?   built-in firewall supporting ip address filtering,  domain name filtering, and mac address filtering  ?  supports connecting/disconnec ting internet at a specified time of day  ?   supports access control, allowing parents and  network administrators to establish restricted  access policies based on the time of day for children or staff  ?   supports tcp/ip, pppoe,  dhcp, icmp, nat, sntp  ?   supports upnp, dynamic dns, stat ic routing, vpn pass-through  ?   supports traffic statistics  ?   supports ip & mac binding  ?   supports icmp-flood, udp-flood, tcp-syn-flood filter  ?   ignores ping packets from wan or lan ports  ?   supports firmware upgrade  ?   supports remote and web management  ?   supports ipsec vpn and pptp server  1.3  conventions  parameters provided in the pictures are just  references for setting up the product, which may  differ from the actual situation.  you can set the parameters according to your demand. 

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        chapter 2.  hardware installation  2.1  panel layout  2.1.1  the front panel  the router?s leds are located on the fr ont panel (viewed from left to right).    figure 2-1  led descriptions:  name  status  indication  not lit  the router is powered off.  pwr  lit up (green)  the router is powered on.  not lit  the router has a hardware error.  lit up (green)  the router has a hardware error.  sys  flashing  (green)  the router works properly.  not lit  there is no device lin ked to the corresponding port.  lit up  (green/yellow)  there is a device linked to  the corresponding port but no  activity. (green light indicates the linked device is running at  1000mbps, and yellow indicates the linked device is running  at 10/100mbps.)  wan, lan   flashing  (green/yellow)  the corresponding port is trans mitting or receiving data.  (green light indicates the linked device is running at  1000mbps, and yellow indicates the linked device is running  at 10/100mbps.)  2.1.2  the rear panel    the rear panel contains the following f eatures (viewed from left to right).      figure 2-2  ?  ac power receptacle:  connect the female of the power cord head here, and the male head  to the ac power outlet.   ?  reset:  use the button to restore the router to the   factory defaults.    there are two ways to reset the router:    2

 TL-R600VPN  safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide       3 method one:  use the  factory defaults  function on  system tools  ->  factory defaults  page in  the router's web-based utility.  method two:  with the router powered on,  use a pin to press and hold the reset button (about 5  seconds) until the sys led lights up  and flashes. and then release the  button and wait  the router  to reboot to its factory default settings.  )   note:  1)   please use only the power cord  provided with this router.  2)   ensure the router is powered on  before it restarts completely.  ?  lan:  four rj45 ports for connecting t he router to the local pcs.    ?  wan:  one rj45 port for connecting the router  to a cable dsl modem or ethernet.   2.2  system requirements  ?   broadband internet access service (dsl/cable/ethernet)  ?   one dsl/cable modem that has  an rj45 connector (it?s not  necessary if you connect the  router to ethernet)  ?   each pc on the lan needs a wo rking ethernet adapter and an ethernet cable with rj45  connectors  ?   web browser, such as microsoft internet ex plorer 5.0 or higher, netscape navigator 6.0 or  higher  2.3  installation environment requirements  ?   the router should not in direct sun light or near a heater or heating vent  ?   the router should not be cluttered or crowded.  there should be at leas t 2 inches (5 cm) of  clear space on all sides of the router  ?   the router should be well ventilated  (especially if it is in a closet)  ?   operating temperature: 0 ~40 (32 H~104H)  ?   operating humidity: 10% ~90%rh, non-condensing  )   note:  1)   do not use this product near water, for example, in a wet basement or near a swimming pool.  2)   avoid using this product during an electrical storm. there ma y be a remote risk of electric  shock from lightning.  2.4  connect to ground  connecting the router to ground is to quickly rele ase the lightning over-voltage and over-current of  the router, which is also a nec essary measure to protect the  body from electric shock. the  following will instruct you to c onnect the router to the ground.  connecting to the ground via the power supply  the router can be grounded via the pe  protecting earth cable of the ac pow er supply as shown  in the following figure. 

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       4   )   note:  if you intend to connect the router to the ground via the pe  protecting earth  cable of ac power  cord, please make sure the pe  protecting earth  cable in the electrical  outlet is well grounded in  advance.    2.5  connecting the router  before you install the router, you should connect  your pc to the internet through your broadband  service successfully. if there is  any problem, please contact your  isp for help. after that, please  install the router according to the following steps . don't forget to pull out the power plug and keep  your hands dry.  1.   power off your pc(s), c able/dsl modem and the router. 

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        5 2.   connect the pc(s) and all swit ches/hubs on your lan to the  lan ports on the router, shown  in  figure 2-3 .  3.   connect the dsl/cable modem to  the wan port on the router, shown in  figure 2-3 .  4.   connect the ac power adapter to the ac pow er socket on the router, and the other end into  an electrical outlet. the router w ill start to work automatically.  5.   power on your pc(s) and cable/dsl modem.      figure 2-3  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        chapter 3.  quick installation guide  this chapter describes how to c onfigure the basic func tions of your TL-R600VPN safestreamtm  gigabit broadband vpn router. these procedures only take you a few minutes. you can access  the internet via the router  immediately after it has  been successfully configured.  3.1  configure pc  step 1:  click the  start  menu on your desktop, right click  my network places , and then select  properties  (shown in  figure 3-1 ).    figure 3-1  step 2:  in the next screen, right click  local area connection  (lan), and then select  properties .    6 

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user g tm uide       7   figure 3-2  step 3:  i n the next screen, select  general  tab, highlight internet protocol (tcp/ip), and then  click the  properties button.    figure 3-3 

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        8 step 4:  c onfigure the ip addr ess as shown in  figure 3-4 . after that, click  ok .    figure 3-4  )   note:  you can c onfigure the pc to get an ip  address automatically, select ? obtain an ip address  automatically ? and ? obtain dns server address automatically ? in the screen above. for  windows 98 os or earlier, the pc and router may need to be restarted.  now, you can run the ping command in the comm and prompt to verify  the network connection.  please click the  start  menu on your desktop, select  run  tab, type  cmd  in the field, and then type  ping 192.168.0.1  on the next screen, and then press  enter.  if the result displayed is similar to the  screen below, the connection between your pc and the  router has been established.    figure 3-5  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        9 if the result displayed is similar to the screen  shown below, it means  that your pc has not  connected to the router.    figure 3-6  you can check it follow the steps below:  )   note:  1)   is the connection between your pc and the router correct?  the leds of lan port which you link to the de vice and the leds on your pc's adapter should be  lit.  2)   is the tcp/ip configuration for your pc correct?  if the router's ip address is 192. 168.0.1, your pc's ip address must be within the range of  192.168.0.2 ~ 192.168.0. 254, the gateway must be 192.168.0.1.  3.2  login  once your host pc is properly configured, pleas e proceed as follows to use the web-based utility:  start your web browser and type the private ip  address of the router in the url field:  http://192.168.0.1 .    after that, you will see the screen shown  below, enter the default user name  admin  and the  default password  admin, and then click  ok  to access to the  quick setup  screen. you can follow  the steps below to comp lete the quick setup. 

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn ro tm uter user guide       10   figure 3-7  )   note:  if the above screen ( figure 3-7 ) does not prompt, it m eans that your web-browser may be set to a  proxy. choose  tools menu internet options  connections lan settings , in the screen  that appears, cancel the  using proxy checkbox , and click  ok  to finish it.  step 1:  s elect the quick setup tab on the left of  the main menu and the ?quick setup? screen  will appear. click the  nex t button.    figure 3-8  step 2:  s elect the connection type to c onnect to the isp and then click the  next  button.      figure 3-9  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        11 )   note:  four ways to connect to internet are provided in  quick setup. please select one compatible with  your isp. if you are given anothe r way not listed here, refer to  network   wan for detailed list.  step 3:  if  auto-detect  is chosen, the router  will detect the internet co nnection type provided by  your isp automatically.      figure 3-10  step 4:  if you choose  pppoe , you will see the screen as shown in  figure 3-11 . enter the  username  and  password  provided by your isp. these fi elds are case sensitive. if you  have difficulty with this proce ss, please contact your isp.    figure 3-11  step 5:  if you choose  dynamic ip  in   figure 3-9 , the router will automatically receive the ip  parameters from your isp without  needing to enter any parameters.  step 6:  i f you choose static ip , you should enter the deta iled ip information in  figure 3-12 .  click the  next  button    figure 3-12  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        12 step 7:  after that, you will see the next screen. click  finish  to complete the quick installation.    figure 3-13 

 TL-R600VPN  safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide         13 chapter 4.  configuring the router  it is recommended to use the ?quick installation gu ide? for first-time installation. for advanced  users, if you want to know mo re about this device and make use  of its functions adequately, you  need to read this chapter and configure advanced settings  though the web- based utility.  after a successful login, you  can configure and manage the rout er. there are main menus on the  left of the web-based utility. s ubmenus will be available after you  click one of the main menus.  on the center of the w eb-based utility, you can configure the function. besides this, you can refer  to the help on the right of t he web-based utility. to apply any settings you have altered on the  page, please click the  save  button.  4.1  status  choose ? status ? menu, you can view the router's current  status and configur ation as shown in  figure 4-1 . all information is read-only.  

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       14   figure 4-1  ?  lan   -  this field displays the current informat ion for the lan, including the ?mac address?,  ?ip address? and ?subnet mask?.  ?  wan -  this field displays the parameters applied to the wan port of the router, including  ?mac address?, ?ip address?, ?subnet ma sk?, ?default gateway? and so on.    )   note:  if pppoe/l2tp/pptp is chosen as  the wan connection type, the  disconnect  button will be  shown here while you are accessing the internet.  you can also cut the c onnection by clicking the  button. if you have not connected to the internet, a  connect  button will be shown, and you can  then establish the  connection by clicking the button.  ?  traffic statistics:  this field displays the traffic statistics of wan ports.  ?  system up time:  this field displays the time of the router running from the time it is powered  on or is reset.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        15 4.2  quick setup  please refer to  chapter 3"quick installation guide" .  4.3  network  choose menu ? network ?, the next submenus are shown below.    figure 4-2  click any of them, and you will be able to c onfigure the corresponding  function. the detailed  explanations for each submenu are provided below.  4.3.1  wan  choose menu ? network  wan ?, you can configure the ip par ameters of the wan on the screen  below.   the router provides six connecti on types for wan to connect to the internet, they are ?dynamic  ip?, ?static ip?, ?pppoe/russia pppoe?,  ?bigpondcable? , ?l2tp/russia l2tp? and  ?pptp/russia pptp?. for configuring the wan,  you should select the  connection type firstly  according to your needs.  1.  dynamic ip  if you aren?t given any login parameter s and ip information, please select  dynamic ip  (shown in  figure 4-3 ), then the router will autom atically get ip parameters  from your isp. click the  renew   button to renew the ip parameters from your isp. click the  release  button to release the ip  parameters.   

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       16   figure 4-3    ?  mtu size   -  the normal mtu (maximum transmission unit) value for most ethernet networks  is 1500 bytes. for some isps you need to reduce the mtu. but this is rarely required, and  should not be done unless you are sure it  is necessary for yo ur isp connection.  ?  primary dns & secondary dns   -  if your isp gives you one or two dns addresses, select  use these dns servers  and enter the primary and secondary addresses into the correct  fields. otherwise, the dns servers will be assigned dynamically from isp.   ?  host name   ?  this option specifies the  host name of the router.    )   note:  if you get ?address not found' errors when you go to a  web site, it is likely  that your dns servers  are set up improperly. you should contact your isp to get correct dns server.  ?  get ip with unicast dhcp:  a few isps' dhcp servers do  not support the broadcast  applications. if you can not get  the ip address normally, you c an choose this option. (you  don?t need select this option generally). 

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        17 2.  static ip  if you are given a fixed ip (static ip), please select  static ip  (shown in  figure 4-4 ), and then fixed  ip parameters specified by your isp.    figure 4-4  ?  ip address   -  enter the ip address in dotted-decim al notation provided by your isp.  ?  subnet mask   -  enter the subnet mask in dotted-decimal  notation provided by your isp,  usually is 255.255.255.0.  ?  default gateway   -  enter the gateway ip address in dotted-decimal notation provided by your  isp (optional).  ?  mtu size -  the normal mtu (maximum transmission unit) value for most ethernet  networks is 1500 bytes. for some isps you may  need to modify the mtu. but this is rarely  required, and should not be done unless you ar e sure it is necessary for your isp  connection.   ?  primary dns -  type the dns address in dotted-decimal  notation provided by your isp  (optional).  ?  secondary dns -  type another dns address in dotted-decimal notation provided by your  isp if provided (optional).  3.  pppoe/russia pppoe  if you are given a user name and a password, please select  pppoe/russia pppoe  (shown in  figure 4-5 ). if you are not sure which connection type you use currently , please contact your isp  to obtain the correct information.  

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       18   figure 4-5  ?  user name/password -  enter the user name and password provided by your isp. these  fields are case-sensitive.  ?  connect on demand -  you can configure the  router to disconnect your internet connection  after a specified period of inactivity ( max idle time ). if your inter net connection has been  terminated due to inactivity,  connect on demand  enables the router to automatically  re-establish your connection as s oon as you attempt to access t he internet again. if you wish  to activate  connect on demand , check the radio button and click  save  to apply.  )   note:  1)   if you want your internet connection to re main active at all times, enter 0 in the  max idle  time  field. otherwise, enter the number of  minutes you want to have elapsed before  your internet connection terminates.  2)   sometimes the connection can not be disc onnected although you spec ify a time to max  idle time. this is because there may still be  active applications in  the background, which  may cause fee accounted by your isp.  ?  connect automatically -  connect automatically after the r outer is disconnect ed. to use this  option, click the radio button.  ?  time-based connecting -  you can configure the router  to make it connect or disconnect  based on time. enter the start time in  hh:mm for connecting and end time in hh:mm for  disconnecting in the  period of time  fields.   

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        19 )   note:  only you have set the system time on  system tools  time  screen, will the  time-based  connecting  function take effect.  ?  connect manually -  you can configure the  router to make it connect or disconnect manually.  after a specified peri od of inactivity ( max idle time ), the router will disconnect your internet  connection, and not be able to re -establish your connection au tomatically even though you  attempt to access the internet again. you need click the  connect  button manually to connect  immediately, or click the  disconnect  button manually to disconnect immediately; to use this  option, click the radio button. if you want your in ternet connection to remain active at all times,  enter 0 in the  max idle time  field. otherwise, enter the numbe r in minutes that you wish to  have the internet connecting last  unless a new link is requested.  )   note:  1)   if you want your internet connection to re main active at all times, enter 0 in the  max idle  time  field. otherwise, enter the number in minut es that you wish to have the internet  connecting last unless a new link is requested.  2)   sometimes the connection cannot be disconnec ted although you specify a time to max  idle time. this is because there may still be  active applications in  the background, which  may cause fee accounted by your isp.  click the  advanced  button to set up the advanced option as shown in  figure 4-6 .    figure 4-6  ?  mtu size-  the default mtu size is 1480 bytes, whic h is usually fine. for some isps, you  need modify the mtu. this shoul d not be done unless you are sure it is necessary for your  isp.  ?  service name/ac name -  the service name and ac (acc ess concentrator) name should  not be configured unless you are sure  it is necessary for your isp.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        20 ?  isp specified ip address -  if you know that your isp does not  automatically transmit your ip  address to the router during login, select  use ip address specified by isp  and enter the ip  address in dotted-decimal notation, which your isp provided.  ?  detect online interval -  the default value is 0, you can  input the value between 0 and 120.  the router will detect access concentrator online  at every interval between the times. if the  value is 0,   it   means the router does not detect.  ?  primary dns & secondary dns -  if you know that your isp does not automatically transmit  dns addresses to the router during login, select  use the following dns servers  and enter  the address in dotted-decimal notation of your isp?s primary dns server. if a secondary dns  server address is available, enter it as well.  4.  bigpond cable  if your isp provides bigpond cable (or h eart beat signal) connection, please select  bigpond  cable  option.    figure 4-7  ?  user name/password  - enter the user name and password provided by your isp. these  fields are case-sensitive.    ?  auth server  - enter the authenticating server  ip address or host name.    ?  auth domain  - type in the domain suffix server name based on your location.  ?  mtu size  - the normal mtu (maximum transmit unit ) value for most ethernet networks is  1500 bytes. for some isps, you may need to modify  the mtu. but this is rarely required, and  should not be done unless you are sure it is  necessary for your isp connection.   

 TL-R600VPN  safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide       21 ?  connect on demand  - you can configure the router to  disconnect your internet connection  after a specified period of  the internet connectivity ( max idle time ). if your internet  connection has been terminat ed due to inactivity,  connect on demand  enables the router to  automatically re-establish your  connection as soon as you attempt to access the internet  again. if you wish to activate  connect on demand , click the radio button.  if you want your  internet connection to remain  active at all times, enter  0  in the  max idle time  field. otherwise,  enter the number of minutes you want to  have elapsed before your internet connection  terminates.  ?  connect automatically  - connect automatically after the r outer is disconnect ed. to use this  option, click the radio button.  ?  connect manually  - you can configure the  router to make it connect or disconnect manually.  after a specified peri od of inactivity ( max idle time ), the router will disconnect your internet  connection, and not be able to re -establish your connection automatically as soon as you  attempt to access the internet again. to use th is option, click the r adio button. if you want  your internet connection to remain active at all times, enter  0  in the  max idle time  field.  otherwise, enter the number in  minutes that you wish to hav e the internet connecting last  unless a new link requested.  )   note:  sometimes the connection cannot be disconnec ted although you spec ify a time to  max idle time  because some applications visit the inte rnet continually in the background.  5.  l2tp/russia l2tp  if your isp provides l2tp connection, please select  l2tp/russia l2tp option. 

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       22   figure 4-8  ?  user name/password  - enter the user name and password provided by your isp. these  fields are case-sensitive.    ?  connect on demand  - you can configure the router to  disconnect your internet connection  after a specified period of  the internet connectivity ( max idle time ). if your internet  connection has been terminat ed due to inactivity,  connect on demand  enables the router to  automatically re-establish your  connection as soon as you attempt to access the internet  again. if you wish to activate  connect on demand , click the radio button.  if you want your  internet connection to remain  active at all times, enter  0  in the  max idle time  field. otherwise,  enter the number of minutes you want to  have elapsed before your internet connection  terminates.  ?  connect automatically  - connect automatically after the r outer is disconnect ed. to use this  option, click the radio button.  ?  connect manually  - you can configure the  router to make it connect or disconnect manually.  after a specified peri od of inactivity ( max idle time ), the router will disconnect your internet  connection, and not be able to re -establish your connection automatically as soon as you  attempt to access the internet again. to use th is option, click the r adio button. if you want  your internet connection to remain active at all times, enter  0  in the  max idle time  field. 

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        23 otherwise, enter the number in  minutes that you wish to hav e the internet connecting last  unless a new link requested.  )   note:  sometimes the connection cannot be disconnec ted although you spec ify a time to  max idle time  because some applications visit the inte rnet continually in the background.  6.  pptp/russia pptp  if your isp provides pptp connection, please select  pptp/russia pptp  option.    figure 4-9  ?  user name/password  - enter the user name and password provided by your isp. these  fields are case-sensitive.    ?  connect on demand  - you can configure the router to  disconnect your internet connection  after a specified period of  the internet connectivity ( max idle time ). if your internet  connection has been terminat ed due to inactivity,  connect on demand  enables the router to  automatically re-establish your  connection as soon as you attempt to access the internet  again. if you wish to activate  connect on demand , click the radio button.  if you want your  internet connection to remain  active at all times, enter  0  in the  max idle time  field. otherwise, 

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        24 enter the number of minutes you want to  have elapsed before your internet connection  terminates.  ?  connect automatically  - connect automatically after the r outer is disconnect ed. to use this  option, click the radio button.  ?  connect manually  - you can configure the  router to make it connect or disconnect manually.  after a specified peri od of inactivity ( max idle time ), the router will disconnect your internet  connection, and not be able to re -establish your connection automatically as soon as you  attempt to access the internet again. to use th is option, click the r adio button. if you want  your internet connection to remain active at all times, enter  0  in the  max idle time  field.  otherwise, enter the number in  minutes that you wish to hav e the internet connecting last  unless a new link requested.  )   note:  sometimes the connection cannot be disconnec ted although you spec ify a time to  max idle time  because some applications visit the inte rnet continually in the background.  4.3.2  lan  choose menu ? network  lan ?, you can configure the ip par ameters of the lan on the screen  below.    figure 4-10  ?  mac address   -  this field displays the physical address of the lan. the value can't be  changed.  ?  ip address -  enter the ip address for the lan of the r outer, the formal is in dotted-decimal  notation (the factory defau lt value is 192.168.0.1).  ?  subnet mask   -  enter the subnet mask for the lan  of the router, this address code  determines the size of the  network. normally use 255.255. 255.0 as the subnet mask.  )   note:   1)   if you change the ip address of  the lan, you must use the new ip address to login to the  router.   2)   if the new lan ip address you set is not  in the same subnet, the ip address pools in the  dhcp sever will not take effect, until they  are re-configured. besi des this, the virtual 

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        25 server and dmz host may change accordingly at the same time; you?d better  re-configure it as well.  4.3.3  mac clone  choose menu ? network  mac clone ?, you can configure the ma c address of the wan on the  screen below (shown in  figure 4-11 ).  some isps require that you register the mac address of your adapter, which is connected to your  cable, dsl modem or ethernet during installati on. you do not generally need to change anything  here.      figure 4-11  ?  wan mac address -  this field displays the current  mac address of the wan port, which is  used for the wan port. if your isp requires that  you register the mac address, please enter  the correct mac address into this fiel d. the format for the mac address is  xx-xx-xx-xx-xx-xx (for exampl e: 00-0a-eb- e6-b9-49).  ?  your pc's mac address -  this field displays the mac addr ess of the pc that is managing  the router. if the mac address is  required, you can click the  clone mac address  button  and this mac address will fill in  the ?wan mac address? field.  )   note:  1)  click  restore factory mac  to restore the mac address of wan port to the factory  default value.  2)   only the pc(s) on your lan can use the  mac address clone  feature.  3)   after you finish the  configuration, click the  save  button, and the router  will prompt you to  reboot.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        26 4.4   dhcp  choose menu ? dhcp ?, the next submenus are shown below.    figure 4-12  click any of them, and you will be able to c onfigure the corresponding  function. the detailed  explanations for each submenu are provided below.  4.4.1  dhcp settings  choose menu ? dhcp  dhcp settings ?, you can configure the  dhcp in the next screen (shown  in  figure 4-13 ).   the router is set up by default as a dhcp (dynamic host configuration protocol) server, which  provides the tcp/ip configurati on for all the pcs that are connec ted to the router on the lan.    figure 4-13  ?  dhcp server - enable  or disable  the dhcp server. if you disable the server, you must  have another dhcp server within your network  or else you must manually configure the  computer.  ?  start ip address -  this field specifies the first addre ss in the ip address pool. the default  address is 192.168.0.100.  ?  end ip address -  this field specifies the end address  in the ip address pool. the default  address is 192.168.0.199.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        27 ?  address lease time -  this is the amount of time in which a network user will be allowed  connection to the router with t heir current dynamic ip address. enter the amount of time (in  minutes), the range of the time is 1 ~ 2 880 minutes. the default value is 120 minutes.  ?  default gateway -  suggest inputting the ip address of  the lan port of the router, default  value is 192.168.0.1. (optional)  ?  default domain -  input the domain name of your network. (optional)  ?  primary dns -  input the dns ip address provided by  your isp. you can consult your isp  for it. (optional)  ?  secondary dns -  input the ip address of another dns serv er if your isp provides two dns  servers. (optional)  )   note:  to use the dhcp server function of the router,  you must configure all computers on the lan as  "obtain an ip address automatically" mode. this function will take effect until the router reboots.  4.4.2  dhcp clients list  choose menu ? dhcp  dhcp clients list ?, you can view the info rmation about the clients  attached to the router in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-14 ). click the  refresh  button to  update the information.    figure 4-14  ?  client name   -  this field displays the name of the dhcp client    ?  mac address   -  this field displays the ma c address of the dhcp client    ?  assigned ip   -  this field displays the ip address that  the router has allocated to the dhcp  client.  ?  lease time   -  this field displays the time of the dhcp  client leased. before the time is up,  dhcp client will request to r enew the lease automatically.  4.4.3  address reservation  choose menu ? dhcp  address reservation ?, you can view and add reserved addresses for  clients via the next screen (shown in  figure 4-15 ).   if you specify a reserved ip address for a pc on the  lan, that pc will always receive the same ip  address each time when it accesses the dhcp  server. reserved ip addresses should be  assigned to servers that requi re permanent ip settings.  

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       28   figure 4-15  ?  mac address   -  this field displays the mac address  of the pc for which you want to  reserve ip address.  ?  assigned ip address -  this field displays the ip ad dress of the router reserved.  ?  status   -  this field displays the status  of the virtual server entry.  enabled means that the  entry will take effect,  disabled  means that the entry will not take effect.  to add/modify a reserved ip address:  step 1:  click  add new  /modify  shown in  figure 4-15 , you will see a new screen shown in  figure 4-16 .  step 2:  e nter the mac address, ip address and select status as shown in the screen below.    figure 4-16  step 3:  c lick the  save  button when finished.  )   note:  1)   if you want to add more than one reserved ip, please go to  step 1  to continue.  2)   the function won't take effe ct until the router reboots.  other configurations for the entries as shown in  figure 4-15 :    click the  delete  button to delete the entry.  click the  enable all  button to enable all the entries.  click the  disable all button to disable all the entries.  click the  delete all button to delete all the entries.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        29 click the  previous  button to view the information in the previous screen,   click the  next  button to  view the information in the next screen.  4.5   forwarding  choose menu ? forwarding ?, the next submenus are shown below.    figure 4-17  click any of them, and you will be able to c onfigure the corresponding  function. the detailed  explanations for each submenu are provided below.  4.5.1  virtual servers  choose menu ? forwarding  virtual servers ?, you can view and add vi rtual servers in the next  screen (shown in  figure 4-18 ).  virtual servers can be used for setting up public se rvices on your lan, such as dns, email and  ftp. a virtual server is defined as a service port, an d all requests from internet to this service port  will be redirected to the computer  specified by the server ip. an y pc that was configured as a  virtual server must have a static or a rese rved ip address because its ip address may change  when using the dhcp function.    figure 4-18  ?  service port   -  this field displays the numbers of external ports. it can be a service port or a  range of service ports (the format is xx-yy  or xx, xx is start port, yy is end port).  ?  ip address   -  this field displays the ip address of  the pc running the service application.  ?  protocol   -  this field displays the protocol  used for this app lication, either tcp ,  udp , or  all  (all protocols supported by the router).  ?  status   -  this field displays the status  of the virtual server entry.  enabled  means that the  entry will take effect,  disabled  means that the entry will not take effect.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        30 to add/modify a virtual server entry:    step 1:  click  add new? / modify  shown in  figure 4-18 , you will see a new screen shown in  figure 4-19 .  step 2:  s elect the service you want from the ? common service port ?, then the port and  protocol value will be added to the corres ponding field automatically, you only need to  configure the ip address for the virtual server; if the ? common service port ? does not  contain the service that y ou want, please configure the service port, ip address and  protocol manually.    figure 4-19  step 3:  a fter that, select  enable  to make the entry take effect.  step 4:  click  save  button to save the configuration.  )   note:  1)   if you want to add more than one reserved ip, please go to  step 1  to continue.  2)   it is possible that you confi gure more than one type of available service on a computer or  server; it means the ip addresses  for the virtual servers are same.    other configurations for the entries as shown in  figure 4-18 :  click the  delete  button to delete the entry.  click the  enable all  button to enable all the entries.  click the  disable all button to disable all the entries.  click the  delete all button to delete all the entries.  click the  previous  button to view the information in the previous screen,   click the  next  button to  view the information in the next screen.  )   note:  if you set the virtual server of the service por t as 80, you must set the web management port on  system tools ?> remote management  screen to be any value except 80 such as 8080. or else  there will be a conflict to di sable the virtual server.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        31 4.5.2  port triggering  choose menu ? forwarding  port triggering ?, you can view and add port  triggering in the next  screen (shown in  figure 4-20 ).  some applications require multiple connections, like internet game s, video conferencing, internet  calling and so on. these applications  cannot work with a pure nat r outer. port triggering is used  for some of these applications t hat can work with an nat router.    figure 4-20  ?  trigger port   -  this displays the port for outgoing traffic. an outgoing connection using this  port will "trigger" this rule.  ?  trigger protocol   -  this displays the protocol  used for trigger ports, either  tcp ,  udp , or  all  (all protocols supported by the router).  ?  incoming port   -  this displays the port or port range  used by the remote system, they are  used for responding to the outgoing request. a response using one of  these ports will be  forwarded to the pc that triggered this rule. y ou can input at most 5 groups of ports (or port  section). every group of ports must be apart  with ",". for example, 2000-2038, 2050-2051,  2085, 3010-3030.  ?  incoming protocol   -  this displays the protocol us ed for incoming ports range, either  tcp ,  udp , or  all  (all protocols support ed by the router).  ?  status   -  this displays the status.  enabled  means that the rule will take effect,  disabled  means that the rule  will not take effect.  once configured, the oper ation for port triggering  will proceed as follows:    step 1:  a  local host makes an outgoing connection us ing a destination port number defined in  the trigger port field.  step 2:  t he router records this connec tion, opens the incoming port or ports associated with this  entry in the port triggering table, and  associates them with the local host.  step 3:  w hen necessary, the external host will be able  to connect to the local host using one of  the ports defined in the incoming ports  field.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        32 to add/modify a port triggering entry:  step 1:  click  add new? / modify  shown in  figure 4-20 , you will see a new screen shown in  figure 4-21 .  step 2:  s elect the application  you want from the ? common applications ?, then the trigger port  and incoming ports will be added to the corre sponding field automatically, you only need  to configure the trigger protocol and in coming protocol for the entry; if the ? common  applications ? does not contain the app lications that you wan t, please configure these  options manually.    figure 4-21  step 3:  a fter that, select  enabled  to make the entry take effect.  step 4:  click  save  button to save the configuration.  )   note:  1)   if you want to add more than one reserved ip, please go to  step 1  to continue.  2)   when the trigger c onnection is released, the according opening ports will be closed.  3)   each rule allowed to be used only by one host on lan synchronously. the trigger  connection of other hosts  on lan will be refused.  4)   incoming port range cannot overlap each other.  other configurations for the entries as shown in  figure 4-20 :  click the  delete  button to delete the entry.  click the  enable all  button to enable all the entries.  click the  disable all button to disable all the entries.  click the  delete all button to delete all the entries.  click the  previous  button to view the information in the previous screen,   click the  next  button to  view the information in the next screen.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        33 4.5.3  dmz  choose menu ? forwarding  dmz ?, you can view and configure  dmz host in the screen (shown  in  figure 4-22 ).  the dmz host feature allows one local host to be  exposed to the internet for a special-purpose  service such as internet gaming or videoconferen cing. dmz host forwards all the ports at the  same time. any pc whose port is being forwarded must have its dhcp client function disabled  and should have a new static ip  address assigned to it because  its ip address may change when  using the dhcp function.    figure 4-22  to assign a computer or server to be a dmz server:  step 1:  c lick the  enable  radio button  step 2:  enter the local host ip address in the  dmz host ip address  field  step 3:  c lick the  save button.  ) note:  after you set the dmz host, the firewall re lated to the host will not take effect.  4.5.4  upnp  choose menu ? forwarding  upnp ?, you can view the informat ion about upnp in the screen  (shown in  figure 4-23 ). you can click refresh  to update the current upnp settings list before  viewing the information.  the universal plug and play (upnp) feature allows  the devices, such as internet computers, to  access the local host resources or devices  as needed. upnp devices  can be automatically  discovered by the upnp service application on the lan.  

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       34   figure 4-23  ?  current upnp status -  if you want to use   the router?s upnp f unction, please click  enable   button. if you don?t want use  the function, please click  disable  button. allowing the function  may cause a risk to security; this  feature is disabled by default.    ?  app description -  this displays the description provi ded by the application in the upnp  request.  ?  external port   -  this displays the external port, whic h the router opened for the application.  ?  protocol   -  this displays the protoc ol for the application.  ?  internal port   -  this displays the internal port, wh ich the router opened for local host.  ?  ip address   -  the upnp device that is cu rrently accessing the router.  ?  status -  this displays the status.  enabled  means that the port is still active,  disabled   means that the port is inactive.  4.6  security  choose menu ? security ?, the next submenus are shown below.           figure 4-24  click any of them, and you will be able to conf igure the corresponding function. the detailed  explanations for each submenu are provided below.  4.6.1  basic security  choose menu ? security  basic security ?, you can configure  the basic security of the router in  the next screen (shown in  figure 4-25 ).   

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       35   figure 4-25  ?  firewall   -  enable the general firewall or not.  ?   spi firewall   -  spi (stateful packet inspection) k eeps track of the state of network  connections traveling across it. it  distinguishes legitimate pac kets for different types of  connections. only packets matc hing a known active connecti on will be allowed by the  firewall; others will be rejected. spi firewall  is enabled by factory  default. if you want all  the computers on the lan exposed to the ex ternal network, you can disable it.  ?  vpn -  vpn passthrough must be enabled if you want to allow vpn tunnels using vpn  protocols to pass through the router.  ?   pptp passthrough   -  check the box before  enable  to allow the pptp tunnels to pass  through the router.    ?   l2tp passthrough  -  check the box before  enable  to allow the l2tp tunnels to pass  through the router.    ?   ipsec passthrough -  check the box before  enable  to allow the ipsec tunnels to pass  through the router.    ?  alg  -  you can determine whether to provide alg  (application level gateway) service for  ftp, tftp, h323 and rtsp to keep these specia l applications from the effect of nat  service.  ?   ftp alg -  select  enable  to allow ftp services to operate properly.  ?   tftp alg -  select  enable  to allow tftp services to operate properly.  ?   h323 alg - select  enable  to allow h323 services to operate properly.  ?   rtsp alg -  select  enable  to allow rtsp services to operate properly.   

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        36 4.6.2  advanced security  choose menu ? security  advanced security ?, you can protect the router from being attacked  by tcp-syn flood, udp flood and icmp-flood in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-26 ).     figure 4-26  ?  packets statistics interval -  this is the interval for  capturing the statistics.  ?  dos attack defense -  enable or disable the dos attack defense.  ?  enable icmp-flood attack filtering  -  the attackers flood normal communication by  attacking the server with a lot of icmp packets . check the box to activate the function to  prevent an icmp flood attack. the threshold  should be within the range of 5-3600 and the  default value is 50.  ?  enable udp-flood filtering   -  check the box to activate t he function to prevent the udp  flood attack of a fixed source ip. once the packe ts rate exceeds threshold value, the packets  will be blocked. the threshold  should be within the range of 5-3600 .and the default value is  500.  ?  enable tcp-syn-flood attack filtering  -  check the box to activate the function to  prevent a tcp-syn-flood attack. once the pa ckets rate exceeds threshold value, the  packets will be blocked. the threshold shoul d be within the range of 5-3600 and the default  value is 50.    

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        37 4.6.3  local management  choose menu ? security  local management  ?, you can configure to pr event the local pcs from  accessing the router?s web-based ut ility in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-27 ).    figure 4-27  ?  management rules -  here displays the management rules    x   all the pcs on the lan are allowed to access the router?s web-based utility:  this  rule determines that all the pcs connected to  the router can visit the router?s web-based  utility.  x   only the pcs listed can browse the built-in web pages to perform administrator  tasks:  this rule determines that  only the specified lan pcs can visit the web-based  utility to configure the router.   to add a pc to the management list:  step 1:  select the option of  only the pcs listed can browse the built-in web pages to  perform administrator tasks .  step 2:  e nter the pc?s mac address in the  mac1/2/3/4  field or click the  add  button to add your  pc?s mac address to the list.    step 3:  c lick the  save button.  4.7  access control  choose menu ? access control ?, the next submenus are shown below.    figure 4-28  click any of them, and you will be able to c onfigure the corresponding  function. the detailed  explanations for each submenu are provided below.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        38 4.7.1  rule  choose menu ? access control   rule ?, you can configure the in ternet access control to  manage internet activities from la n hosts in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-29 ).     figure 4-29  ?  enable internet access control:  enable or disable the internet access control.  ?  default filter policy:  select a policy to allow or deny t he packets matching the rules to pass  through the router.  ?  rule name:  display the name of the rule and this name is unique.  ?  host:  displays the hosts to which the rule takes effect.  ?  target:  displays the corresponding target of the rule.  ?  schedule:  displays the effective time of the rule.  ?  action:  display the actions of the router to deal with the packets.  ?  status:  displays the rule is enabled or disabled.  to add/modify an internet access control entry:  step 1:  c lick  add new? / edit  shown in  figure 4-29 , you will see a new screen shown in  figure  4-30.  step 2:  e nter the rule name and select the ho st, target, schedule, action and status.  

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       39   figure 4-30  step 3:  c lick the  save button.  other configurations for the entries as shown in  figure 4-29 :  click the  delete  button to delete the entry.  click the  enable all  button to enable all the entries.  click the  disable all button to disable all the entries.  click the  delete all button to delete all the entries.  click the  previous  button to view the information in the previous screen,   click the  next  button to  view the information in the next screen.  4.7.2  host  choose menu ? access control   host ?, you can configure host of  the access control rule in  the next screen (shown in  figure 4-31 ).    figure 4-31  ?  host description:  displays the description of t he host and the description is unique.  ?  information:  displays the mac address or ip addre ss of the pcs to which the rule take  effect.  to add/modify a host for access control rule:  step 1:  c lick  add new? / edit  shown in  figure 4-31 , you will see a new screen shown in  figure  4-32.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        40 step 2:  s elect the mode and enter the host description and lan ip address.    figure 4-32  step 3:  c lick the  save button.  other configurations for the entries as shown in  figure 4-31 :  click the  delete all button to delete all the entries.  click the  previous  button to view the information in the previous screen,   click the  next  button to  view the information in the next screen.  4.7.3  target  choose menu ? access control   target ?, you can configure target  of the access control rule  in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-33 ).    figure 4-33  ?  target description:  displays the description of the  target and the description is unique.  ?  information:  displays the ip address, port or domai n name that the pcs can access or not.  to add/modify a target for access control rule:  step 1:  c lick  add new/modify? shown in  figure 4-33 , you will see a new screen shown in  figure 4-34  step 2:  s elect the mode, protocol, and common service port and enter the target description,        ip address and target port.    

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       41   figure 4-34  step 3:  c lick the  save button.  other configurations for the entries as shown in  figure 4-33 :  click the  delete all button to delete all the entries.  click the  previous  button to view the information in the previous screen,   click the  next  button to  view the information in the next screen.  4.7.4  schedule  choose menu ? access control   target ?, you can configure the effective time of the access  control rule in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-35 ).    figure 4-35  ?  schedule description:  displays the description of  the schedule and the description is  unique.  ?  day:  displays the day on which the rule takes effect  ?  time:  displays the time between wh ich the rule takes effect.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        42 to add/modify a target for access control rule:  step 1:  c lick  add new? / edit  shown in  figure 4-35 , you will see a new screen shown in  figure  4-36.  step 2:  e nter the schedule description and select the  days, and then specify  the start time and  stop time.    figure 4-36  step 3:  c lick the  save button.  other configurations for the entries as shown in  figure 4-35 :  click the  delete all button to delete all the entries.  click the  previous  button to view the information in the previous screen,   click the  next  button to  view the information in the next screen.  4.8  ipsec vpn  choose menu ? ipsec vpn ?, the next submenus are shown below.    figure 4-37  click any of them, and you will be able to c onfigure the corresponding  function. the detailed  explanations for each submenu are provided below.  4.8.1  ike  choose menu ? ipsec vpn  ike ?, you can configure the relat ed parameters for ike negotiation  and view the ike policy in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-38 ).  

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       43   figure 4-38  ?  policy name:  the unique name to the ike policy  for identification and management  purposes.  ?  exchange mode:  displays the ike exchange mode in  phase 1, and the remote vpn peer  uses the same mode.  z   main: main mode provides identity prot ection and exchanges more information,  which applies to the scenarios with higher  requirement for identity protection.  z   aggressive: aggressive mode establishes a faster connection but with lower  security, which applies to sc enarios with lower requirement  for identity protection.  ?  authentication:  the authentication algorithm for  ike negotiation. options include:  z   md5: md5 (message digest algorithm) ta kes a message of arbitrary length and  generates a 128-bit message digest.  z   sha1: sha1 (secure hash algorithm)  takes a message less than 2^64 (the 64th  power of 2) in bits and generates a 160-bit message digest.  ?  encryption:  the encryption algorithm for i ke negotiation. options include:  z   des: des (data encryption standard) encrypts a 64-bit block of plain text with a  56-bit key.  z   3des: triple des, encrypts a plain text with 168-bit key.  z   aes128: uses the aes algorithm  and 128-bit key for encryption.  z   aes192: uses the aes algorithm  and 192-bit key for encryption.  z   aes256: uses the aes algorithm  and 256-bit key for encryption.  ?  dh group:  the dh (diffie-hellman) group to be us ed in key negotiation phase 1. the dh  group sets the strength of the algorithm  in bits. options include dh1, dh2 and dh5.  z   dh1: 768 bits  z   dh2: 1024 bits 

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        44 z   dh3: 1536 bits  ?  pre-shared key:  the pre-shared key for ike authentic ation, and ensure both the two peers  use the same key. the key s hould consist of visible charac ters without blank space.  to add/modify an ike entry:  step 1:  click  add new?/modify  shown in  figure 4-38 , you will see a new screen shown in  figure 4-39 .  step 2:  e nter the policy name, pre-shared key,  sa lifetime and then select the exchange  mode, authentication algorithm, encryp tion algorithm, dh group. then enable or  disable the dpd.    figure 4-39  step 3:  c lick the  save button.  other configurations for the entries as shown in  figure 4-38 :  click the  delete all button to delete all the entries.  click the  previous  button to view the information in the previous screen,   click the  next  button to  view the information in the next screen.  4.8.2  ipsec  choose menu ? ipsec vpn  ipsec ?, you can configure the re lated parameters for ipsec  negotiation and view the ipsec polic y in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-40 ).     

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       45   figure 4-40  ?  ipsec:  enable or disable ipsec and click save to apply.  ?  policy name:  the unique name to the ipsec polic y for identification and management  purposes.  ?  local subnet:  the ip address range on your local lan to identify which pcs on your lan  are covered by this policy. it's  formed by ip address and subnet mask.  ?  remote subnet:  the   ip address range on your remote network to identify which pcs on the  remote network are covered by this policy.  it's formed by ip address and subnet mask.  ?  exchange mode:  the negotiation mode for the policy.    to add/modify an ipsec entry:  step 1:  click  add new? / modify  shown in  figure 4-40 , you will see a new screen shown in  figure 4-41 .  step 2:  enter the policy name, local subnet, remote  subnet, remote gateway, pfs lifetime  and then select the exchange mode, security pr otocol, authentication  algorithm, encryption  algorithm, ike security policy, pfs group.  then enable or disable the settings.    

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       46   figure 4-41  ?  policy name:  enter the unique name to the ipsec po licy for identificat ion and management  purposes.  ?  local subnet:  enter the ip address range on your local lan to identify which pcs on your  lan are covered by this policy. it' s formed by ip address and subnet mask.  ?  remote subnet:  enter   the   ip address range on your remote network to identify which pcs  on the remote network are covered by this polic y. it's formed by ip address and subnet mask.  ?  remote gateway:  enter the remote gateway. it can be ip address or domain name.  exchange mode:  select the negotiation mode for the policy.    z   ike: the parameters for the vpn t unnel are generated automatically via  ike negotiations.    z   manual: all settings (including the ke ys) for the vpn tunnel are manually  input and no key negotiation is needed.  z   ike mode  security policy:  it is available when ike is selected as the  negotiation mode. select the security policy for  ipsec.  authentication algorithm:    select the authenticati on algorithm for ipsec  policy. the default value is ?auto?. 

 TL-R600VPN  safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide       47 encryption algorithm:  select the encryption algorithm for ipsec policy.  the default value is ?auto?.  ike security policy:  select the ike security policy for ipsec policy.  pfs group:  select the pfs (perfect forward security) for ike  mode to enhance security. this setting should  match the remote peer. with pfs feature, ike  negotiates to create a new key in phase2. as it is  independent of the key creat ed in phase1, this key  can be secure even when the key in phase1 is  de-encrypted. without pfs, the key in phase2 is  created based on the key  in phase1 and thus once  the key in phase1 is de-encrypted, the key in  phase2 is easy to be de-encrypted, in this case,  the communication secrecy is threatened.    lifetime:  specify ipsec sa lifetime for ike mode.  status:  enable or disable the entry.  z   manual mode  security protocol:  select the security protocol for ipsec.    authentication  algorithm:  select the authentication algor ithm for ipsec policy. the  default value is ?sha1?.  encryption  algorithm:  select the encryption algorithm for ipsec policy. the  default value is ?aes256?.  incoming spi:  specify the incoming spi (security parameter index)  manually. the incoming spi here must match the  outgoing spi value at the ot her end of the tunnel, and  vice versa.  in authentication  key:  specify the inbound ah authent ication key manually if ah  protocol is used in the co rresponding ipsec proposal. the  inbound key here must match the outbound ah 

 TL-R600VPN  safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide       48 authentication key at the other end of the tunnel, and vice  versa.  in encryption key:  specify the inbound encryption key manually if esp  protocol the inbound key here must match the outbound  encryption key at the other end of the tunnel, and vice  versa.  outgoing spi:  specify the outgoing spi (s ecurity parameter index)  manually. the outgoing spi here must match the  incoming spi value at the ot her end of the tunnel, and  vice versa.  out authentication  key:  specify the outbound ah aut hentication key manually if  ah protocol is used in t he corresponding ipsec proposal.  the outbound key here must match the inbound ah  authentication key at the other end of the tunnel, and vice  versa.  out encryption  key:  specify the outbound encryption key manually the  outbound key here must match the inbound encryption  key at the other end of the tunnel, and vice versa.  status:  enable or disable the entry.  other configurations for the entries as shown in  figure 4-40 :  click the  delete all button to delete all the entries.  click the  previous  button to view the information in the previous screen,   click the  next  button to  view the information in the next screen.  4.8.3  sa list  this page displays the information of the ip sec sa (security association). choose the menu  ipsec vpn sa   list  to load the following page.    

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       49   figure 4-42  this page displays the connection st atus of the ipsec policy. as se curity association is unidirec- tional, an ingoing sa and an outgoing sa are created  to protect data flows for each tunnel after  ipsec tunnel is successfully  established. the ingoing spi va lue and outgoing spi value are dif- ferent. however, the incoming spi value must ma tch the outgoing spi val ue at the other end of  the tunnel, and vice versa. the c onnection status on the remote endpoi nt of this tunnel is as the  following figure shows. the spi val ue is obtained via auto-negotiation.      4.9  pptp vpn server  choose menu ? pptp vpn server ?, the next submenus are shown below.    figure 4-43  click any of them, and you will be able to c onfigure the corresponding  function. the detailed  explanations for each submenu are provided below.  4.9.1  server settings  choose menu ? pptp vpn server  server settings ?, you can configure  the parameters of the  pptp server in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-44 ).    figure 4-44  ?   pptp server   ?  enable or disable the pptp server.   

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        50 ?  mppe encryption ?  enable or disable the mppe encr yption. if enabled, the pptp tunnel  will be encrypted by mppe.  ?  ip range start -  enter the start ip address to define  a range for the server's ip assignment.  ?  ip range end -  enter the end ip address to define a range for the server's ip assignment.  4.9.2  account settings  choose the menu  pptp vpn server account settings , you can configure the pptp account  in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-45 ).      figure 4-45  ?  account -  displays the pptp account.  ?  status -  displays the status of the pptp server.  to add/modify a pptp account rule:  step 1:  click  add new?/modify  shown in  figure 4-45 , you will see a new screen shown in  figure 4-46 .  step 2:  e nter the account, password and select the status.    figure 4-46  step 3:  c lick the  save button.  other configurations for the entries as shown in  figure 4-45 .  click the  delete  button to delete the entry.  click the  enable all  button to enable all the entries.  click the  disable all button to disable all the entries.  click the  delete all button to delete all the entries.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        51 click the  previous  button to view the information in the previous screen,   click the  next  button to  view the information in the next screen.  4.9.3  connection status  choose the menu  pptp vpn server  connection status , you can view t he connection status  of each user in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-47 ).     figure 4-47  ?  remote ip address ?  displays the original ip address of the remote client.    ?  pptp ip address ?  displays the ip address the pptp se rver assigned to the remote client.  ?  online time ?  displays the online time of the pptp server.  4.10  static routing  choose menu ? static routing?, you can configure  the static route in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-48 ). a static route is a pre-determined path that  network information must travel to reach  a specific host or network.    figure 4-48  ?  destination ip address   -  the ?destination ip address? is the address of the network or host  that you want to assign to a static route.  ?  subnet mask   -  the ?subnet mask? determines which por tion of an ip address is the network  portion, and which portion  is the host portion.  ?  default gateway   -  this is the ip address of the gateway device that allows for contact  between the router an d the network or host.  ?  status   -  this field displays the status,  enabled  means the rule is effective,  disabled  means  the rule is ineffective.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        52 to add/modify a static routing entry:  step 1:  click  add new? / modify  shown in  figure 4-48 , you will see a new screen shown in  figure 4-49 .  step 2:  enter the appropriate desti nation ip address, subnet mask and default gateway, and  then select the status.    figure 4-49  step 3:  c lick  save  to make the entry take effect.  )   note:  if you want to add more than on e static route, please go to step 1  to continue.  other configurations for the entries as shown in  figure 4-48 .  click the  delete  button to delete the entry.  click the  enable all  button to enable all the entries.  click the  disable all button to disable all the entries.  click the  delete all button to delete all the entries.  click the  previous  button to view the information in the previous screen,   click the  next  button to  view the information in the next screen.  4.11  bandwidth control  choose menu ? bandwidth control ?, the next submenus are shown below.    figure 4-50  click any of them, and you will be able to c onfigure the corresponding  function. the detailed  explanations for each submenu are provided below.  4.11.1  control settings  choose menu ? control settings ?, you can configure the egress bandwidth and ingress band- width in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-51 ).  

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       53   figure 4-51  ?  enable bandwidth control   -  enable or disable t he bandwidth control.  ?  line type   -  select the line type of the wan port.  ?  egress/ingress bandwidth ?  enter the egress and ingress bandwidth through the wan  port.  4.11.2  rule list    figure 4-52  ?   description   -  this is the information about  the rules such as address range.   ?  egress bandwidth -  this field displays the max and mix upload bandwidth through the wan  port, the default is 0.  ?  ingress bandwidth -  this field displays the max and mix download bandwidth through the  wan port, the default is 0.  ?  enable -  this displays the status of the rule.  ?  modify -  click ? modify ? to edit the rule, click ? delete ? to delete the rule.  to add/modify a bandwidth control rule:  step 1:  c lick  add new  modify  shown in  figure 4-52 , you will see a new screen shown in  figure 4-53  step 2:  enter the information like  the screen shown below.    

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       54   figure 4-53  step 3:  c lick the  save button.  other configurations for the entries as shown in  figure 4-52 :  click the  delete all button to delete all the entries.  click the  previous  button to view the information in the previous screen,   click the  next  button to  view the information in the next screen.  4.12  ip & mac binding  choose menu ? ip & mac binding ?, the next submenus are shown below.    figure 4-54  click any of them, and you will be able to c onfigure the corresponding  function. the detailed  explanations for each submenu are provided below.  4.12.1  binding setting  choose menu ? ip & mac binding  binding setting ?, you can view and add ip & mac binding  entries in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-55 ).    figure 4-55  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        55 ?  mac address   -  this field displays the mac address of the controlled computer in the lan.  ?  ip address -  this field displays the assigned ip addr ess of the controlled computer in the  lan.   ?  bind  -  select whether enable the arp binding or not. only bind the mac address and ip  address can the function take effect.  to add/modify an ip & mac binding entry:    step 1:  c lick  add new  /edit  shown in  figure 4-55 , you will see a new screen shown in  figure  4-56.  step 2:  e nter the mac address and ip address in the corresponding field.    figure 4-56  step 3:  select  bind  the mac and ip address, and then click  save  button to save the  configuration.  to find a specific ip & mac binding entry:  step 1:  c lick  find  shown in  figure 4-55 , you will see a new screen shown in  figure 4-57 .  step 2:  enter the specific mac address or ip  address in the corresponding field.    figure 4-57  step 3:  c lick  find  button, then you will see the entry wi th the specific mac address or ip  address.  

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       56   step 4:  c lick back  to return the previous screen.  )   note:  you can click ?to page? to edit the entry in the corresponding screen.  other configurations for the entries as shown in  figure 4-55 :  click the  delete  button to delete the entry.  click the  enable all  button to enable all the entries.  click the  disable all button to disable all the entries.  click the  delete all button to delete all the entries.  click the  previous  button to view the information in the previous screen.  click the  next  button to view the information in the next screen.  4.12.2  arp list  choose menu ? ip & mac binding  arp list ?, you can view the arp list in the next screen  (shown in  figure 4-58 ). this screen displays the arp list , it shows all the existing ip & mac  binding entries.  to manage the computer, you could observe  the computers in the lan by checking the  relationship of mac address and ip address on the  arp list, and you could configure the items on  the arp list also.    figure 4-58  click  load  to load the specific item to  the ip & mac binding list (shown in  figure 4-55 ).  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        57 click  delete to load the specific item  to the ip & mac binding list.  click the  bind all  button to bind all the current items, available after enable.  click the  load all  button to load all items to the ip & mac binding list (shown in  figure 4-55 ).  click the  refresh  button to refresh all items.  )   note:  an item could not be loaded to the ip & mac bind ing list if the ip addres s of the item has been  loaded before.  4.13  dynamic dns  choose menu ? dynamic dns ?, you can configure  dynamic dns function.  the router offers a dynamic domain name system ( ddns ) feature. ddns lets you assign a fixed  host and domain name to a dynamic internet ip address. it is useful when you are hosting your  own website, ftp server, or other  server behind the router. before  using this feature, you need to  sign up for ddns service providers such as  www.dyndns.org  or  www.oray.net  or  www.comexe.cn   or  www.no-ip.com . the dynamic dns client service provid er will give you a password or key.  4.13.1  dyndns ddns  if your dynamic dns service provider   is  www.dyndns.org , you can configure in the next screen  (shown in  figure 4-59 ).    figure 4-59  ?  connection status -  the status of the ddns service is displayed here.  to set up for dyndns ddns, follow these instructions:  step 1:  t ype the ?user name? and ?password? for your ddns account.  step 2:  e nter the domain name that your dynamic dns service provider offers.  step 3:  e nable ddns, and click  save  to save the current configuration.  click  login  to login the ddns service.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        58 click  logout  to logout the ddns service.  the status of the ddns service  connection is displayed in the  connection status  field.  4.13.2  peanuthull ddns  if your dynamic dns service provider is  www.oray.net , you can configure in the next screen  (shown in  figure 4-60 ).    figure 4-60  to set up for peanuthull ddns, follow these instructions:  step 1:  t ype the user name and password for your ddns account.  step 2:  e nable ddns, and click  save  to save the current configuration.  click the  login  button to login to the ddns service.  click  logout  to logout of the ddns service.  the status of the ddns service  connection is displayed in the  connection status  field.  4.13.3  comexe ddns  if your dynamic dns service provider is   www.comexe.cn , you can configure in the next screen  (shown in  figure 4-61 ).  

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       59   figure 4-61  to set up for comexe ddns, follow these instructions:  step 1:  enter the domain name your dynamic  dns service provider offer.  step 2:  t ype the ?user name? and ?password? for your ddns account.  step 3:  e nable ddns, and click  save  to save the current configuration.  click  login  to login the ddns service.  click  logout  to logout the ddns service.  the status of the ddns service  connection is displayed in the  connection status  field.  4.13.4  no-ip ddns  if your dynamic dns service provider is  www.no-ip.com , you can configure in the next screen  (shown in  figure 4-62 ).  

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       60   figure 4-62  to set up for no-ip ddns, follow these instructions:  step 1  type the ? user name ? and ? password ? for your ddns account.  step 2  enter the  domain name  your dynamic dns service provider offered.  step 3  e nable ddns, and click  save  to save the current configuration.  click  login  to login the ddns service.  click  logout  to logout the ddns service.  the status of the ddns service  connection is displayed in the  connection status  field.  4.14  system tools  choose menu ? system tools ?, and you can see the subm enus under the main menu:    figure 4-63  click any of them, and you will be able to c onfigure the corresponding  function. the detailed  explanations for each submenu are provided below. 

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        61 4.14.1  time settings  choose menu ? system tools  time settings ?, you can configure t he time on the screen  (shown in  figure 4-64 ).    figure 4-64  ?  time zone -  select your local time z one from this pull down list.  ?  date -  enter your local date in  mm/dd/yy into the right blanks.  ?  time -  enter your local time in hh/ mm/ss into the right blanks.  to configure the system time manually:  step 1:  s elect your local time zone.  step 2:  e nter date and time in the right blanks.  step 3:  c lick  save  to save the configuration.  to configure the system automatically:  step 1:  e nter the address of the preferred ntp server.   step 2:  click the  get gmt  button to get system time from in ternet if you have connected to the  internet.  step 3:  c lick  save  to save the configuration.  )   note:  1).   this setting will be used for some time-bas ed functions such as firewall. you must  specify your time zone once you  login to the router successfully, or else, the time limited  on these functions will  not take effect.  2).   the time will be lost if the router is turned off.  3).   the router will obtain gmt time  automatically from internet  if it has already connected to  the internet.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        62 4.14.2  diagnostic tools  choose menu ? system tools  diagnostic tools?,  you can test the connectivity between the  router and the destination on this page.     figure 4-65  ?  diagnostic tool -  choose the diagnostic tool.  ping  and  tracert  are available.  ?  ip address/domain name -  enter destination ip address or domain name here.   ?  ping count  -indicates the number of echo request  messages sent. the default is 4.  ?  ping packet size  - indicates the data field length of ping packet.  ?  ping timeout -  indicates the time before the ping timeout.  ?  traceroute hops ?  specify the maximum hops  of the traceroute here.  click  start  to   start the test and the result will display in the  diagnostic result  table.  )   note:  1).   only one user can use these tools at one time.    2).   these two functions may take seve ral seconds sometimes, please wait.    3).   options "number of pings", "ping size" and "ping timeout" are available for  ping   function.   4).   option "traceroute hops" is available for  traceroute  function.    4.14.3  firmware  choose menu ? system tools  firmware ?, you can update the latest version of firmware for the  router on the screen (shown in  figure 4-66 ).  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        63     figure 4-66  ?   firmware version   -  this displays the current firmware version.  ?   hardware version   -  this displays the current hardware  version. the hardware version of the  upgrade file must accord with the r outer?s current hardware version.  to upgrade the router's firmware, follow these instructions below:  step 1:  d ownload a more recent firmware upgr ade file from the tp-link website  ( http://www.tp-link.com ).   step 2:  type the path and file name of  the update file into the ?f ile? field. or click the  browse   button to locate the update file.  step 3:  c lick the  upgrade  button.  )   note:  1)   new firmware vers ions are posted at  http://www.tp-link.com  and can be downloaded for  free. if the router is not experiencing diffi culties, there is no need to download a more  recent firmware version, unl ess the version has a new feat ure that you want to use.   2)   when you upgrade the router's firmware, yo u may lose its current configurations, so  please back up the router?s current setti ngs before you upgrade its firmware.  3)   do not turn off the router or press the reset button while the firmware is being upgraded.  4)   the router will reboot afte r the upgrading has been finished.  4.14.4  factory defaults  choose menu ? system tools  factory defaults ?, you can restore the  configurations of the  router to factory defaults on the screen (shown in  figure 4-67 ).    figure 4-67  click the  restore  button to reset all configuration settings to their default values.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        64 )   note:  1)  the default  user name  is admin.  2)  the default  password  is admin.  3)  the default  ip address  is 192.168.0.1.  4)  the default  subnet mask  is 255.255.255.0.  all settings you have saved will be lost  when the default settings are restored.  4.14.5  backup and restore  choose menu ? system tools  backup and restore ?, you can save the current configuration of  the router as a backup file and re store the configuration via a back up file (shown in figure 4-70).    figure 4-68  to back up the router?s current settings:  step 1:  click the  backup  button (shown in  figure 4-68 ), click  save  button in the next screen  (shown in  figure 4-69 ) to proceed.    figure 4-69  step 2:  save the file as the  appointed file (shown in  figure 4-70 ).  

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       65   figure 4-70  to restore the router?s settings:  step 1:  c lick the  browse  button to locate the update file for  the device, or enter the exact path  to the setting file in the text box.  step 2:  c lick the  restore  button to complete.    4.14.6  reboot  choose menu ? system tools  reboot ?, click the  reboot  button to reboot the router via the next  screen.    figure 4-71  )   note:  some settings of the router will take e ffect only after rebooting, which include:  1)   change lan ip address. (sys tem will reboot automatically)  2)   mac clone (system will reboot automatically)  3)   dhcp service function.  4)   static address assignment of dhcp server.  5)   web service port of the router. 

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        66 6)   upgrade the firmware of  the router (system will  reboot automatically).  7)   restore the router's settings to factory default (system  will reboot automatically).  4.14.7  password  choose menu ? system tools  password ?, you can change the factor y default user name and  password of the router in the next screen (shown in  figure 4-72 ). after configuration, click the  save button.    figure 4-72  )   note:  1)   it is strongly recommended that you change  the factory default user name and password  of the router. all users who try to access  the router's web-based  utility will be prompted  for the router's user name and password.  2)   the new user name and password must not  exceed 14 characters in length and must  not include any spaces. enter the new  password twice to confirm it.  3)   you can click the  clean all  button to clean all the configurations.  4.14.8  system log  choose menu ? system tools  system log ?, you can view the  logs of the router.  

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       67   figure 4-73  the router can keep logs of all traffic. you c an query the logs to find what happened to the router.  click the  refresh  button to refresh the logs.  click the  save log  button to save all the logs in a text file.  click the  mail log  button to send the logs  to the specified mailbox.  click the  clean all  button to clean all the logs.  4.14.9  remote management  choose menu ? security  remote management ?, you can configure the remote management  function on this screen (shown in  figure 4-74 ). this feature allows  you to manage your router  from a remote location via the internet.    figure 4-74  ?  web management port   -  web browser access normally uses the standard http service  port 80. this router?s default remote manag ement web port number is 80. for greater  security, you can change the remote management  web interface to a custom port by  entering that number in the box provided.  choose a number between 1024 and 65534, but  do not use the number of any common service port.  

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        68 ?  remote management ip address   -  this is the current address you will use when  accessing your router from the internet. the  default ip address is 0.0.0.0. it means this  function is disabled. to enable  this function, change the defau lt ip address to another ip  address as desired.    )   note:  1)   to access the router, you will type your  router's wan ip address into your browser's  address (in ie) or location (in navigator) box , followed by a colon and the custom port  number. for example, if your router's wan address is 202.96.12. 8, and the port number  you use is 8080, please enter  http://202.96.12.8:8080  in your browser. later, you may be  asked for the router's password. after succe ssfully entering the username and password,  you will be able to access t he router's w eb-based utility.  2)   be sure to change the router's defaul t password to a very secure password.  4.14.10  statistics  choose menu ? system tools  statistics ?, you can view the statistics  of the router. this screen  (shown in  figure 4-75  ) displays the network traffic of eac h pc on lan, including total traffic and  current traffic of the last ?pa ckets statistic interval? seconds.    figure 4-75  ?  current statistics status -  enable or disable the statistics function. the default status is  disabled. click the  enable  button to use the function. click the  disable  button to disable the  function.  ?  packets statistics interval   -  the default value is 10. sele ct a value between 5 and 60  seconds in the pull-down list. t he packets statistic interval value indicates the time section of  the packets statistic.  ?  sort rules -  select the rule for displaying the traffic information.  ?  statistics table -  this table displays the statis tics information about the traffic.   

 TL-R600VPN  safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide       69 ip address  mac address  the ip address whose statistics  information are displayed  packets  the total amount of packets received and transmitted by the  router  total   bytes  the total amount of bytes receiv ed and transmitted by the router packets  the total amount of packets received and transmitted in the last   ?packets statistic interval? seconds  bytes  the total amount of bytes rece ived and transmitted in the last  ?packets statistic interval? seconds  icmp tx  the total amount of the icmp pa ckets transmitted to wan in the  last ?packets statistic interval? seconds  udp tx  the total amount of the udp packets transmitted to wan in the  last ?packets statistic interval? seconds  current   tcp syn  tx  the total amount of the tcp syn  packets transmitted to wan in  the last ?packets stat istic interval? seconds  )   note:  1)  if the  current statistics status  function is disabled,  the dos protection in  advanced  security  will be ineffective.  2)  select the  auto-refresh , then the traffic information  will be refreshed automatically  during the packets statistics interval. click the  refresh  button to refresh the information  in the table immediately.    click the  auto-refresh  checkbox to refresh automatically.  click the  refresh  button to refresh immediately.  click the  reset all button to recount again.  click the  delete all button to delete all the number. 

 TL-R600VPN  safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide       70 appendix a: specifications  general   standards and protocols  ieee 802.3  ieee 802.3u  ieee 802.3ab  tcp/ ip  dhcp  icmp nat  pppoesntp  http dns   safety & emission  fcc ce  ports  one 10/100/1000mbps auto-negotiation wan rj45 port  four 10/100/1000mbps auto-n egotiation lan rj45 ports  cabling type  10base-t: utp category 3, 4,  5 cable (maximum 100m)  eia/tia-568 100 ?  stp (maximum 100m)  100base-tx: utp category 5, 5e cable (maximum 100m)  eia/tia-568 100 ?  stp (maximum 100m)  1000base-t: utp/stp of category  5, 5e, 6 or above (maximum  100m)  physical and environment  working temperature   0 ~40  (32H~104H )   working humidity  10% - 90% rh, non-condensing 

 TL-R600VPN  safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide       71 appendix b: preventing lightning  to avoid damage during a lightning storm and ensu re a stable performance, our router has  adopted the professional lightning  protection technology to prev ent the lightning. however,  although these measures have been  taken to protect TL-R600VPN fr om lightning, if the lightning  intensity exceeds a certain rang e, damage to the router may st ill happen. to protect the router  from lightning better, the following should be considered:  1)   communication cable should be  kept indoors as much as possi ble to reduce the possibility of  equipment damage due to lightning.  2)   if the ethernet cable is des igned for use indoors, under normal  circumstances, the router  should not be used outdoors.  3)   ensure the ground point of the socke t of ac power supply is well grounded.  4)   to enhance the lightning  protection capability of the power su pply, a lightning arrester could  be installed at the input end of  the power supply. pleas e read the user manual  of the arrester  carefully before installing it.  5)   as for the signal line to which the interface modules of TL-R600VPN are connected, such as  lan?s ethernet cable, isdn line, telephone line, e1/t1 line, etc,  a special lightning arrester  should be installed at the i nput end of the signal line to enhance the lightning protection  capability. please read the user  manual of the arrester carefully before installing it.  )   note:  the lightning arrester is not provided with our  product. if needed, please se lf supply the arrester  and read the user manual of the arrester  carefully before installing it.   

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        72 appendix c: faq  1.   how do i configure the router to access internet by adsl users?  step 1:  first, configure the adsl m odem in rfc1483 bridge model.  step 2:  c onnect the ethernet cable from your adsl  modem to the wan port on the router. the  telephone cord plugs into the line port of the adsl modem.  step 3:  l ogin to the router, click the menu  network  wan  on the left of your browser. on the  wan screen, select ? pppoe/russia pppoe ? for the type of wan connection. then  enter the user name and password in the corre sponding field, and finish it by clicking  connect .    figure 1  step 4:  i f your adsl lease is in ? pay-according-time ? mode, select ? connect on demand ? or  ? connect manually ? or ? time-based connecting ? for internet connection mode. type  an appropriate number for ? max idle time ? or ? period of time ? to avoid wasting paid  time. otherwise, you can select ? connect automatically ? for internet connection mode.    figure 2  )   note:  1)   sometimes the connection cannot be disconnec ted although you specify a time to max  idle time, because some applications still visit the internet continually  in the background.  2)   if you are a cable user, please confi gure the router following the above steps. 

 safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide TL-R600VPN        73 2.   how do i configure the router to access internet by ethernet users?  step 1:  l ogin to the router, click the menu  network  wan  on the left of your browser, on the  wan screen, select ? dynamic ip ? for " wan connection type ", and finish it by clicking  save.  step 2:  s ome isps require that you register the mac address of your adapter, which is  connected to your cable or  dsl modem during installation. if your isp requires mac  register, login to the  router and click the menu  network mac clone . on the mac  clone screen, if your pc?s mac address is a proper mac address, click the " clone mac  address " button and your pc?s mac addr ess will be filled in the " wan mac address "  field; or else, enter the s pecific mac address into the " wan mac address " field  manually. then click the  save  button. it will take ef fect after rebooting.    figure 3  3.   i want to use netmeeting, what do i need to do?  1) if you start a netmeeting as a host, no conf iguration is needed but ent ering the invitee?s ip  address.  2) if you start a netmeeting as an invitee, you  need to configure virtual server or dmz host  first.  method one:   use virtual server  login to the router, click the menu  forwarding  virtual servers . on the virtual server  screen, add a virtual server rule as shown in the next screen: configure 1720 as the ?service  port? and enter your ip address (assuming 192.168 .0.102 for an example), then click select  the status  enabled  and click  save. 

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide tm       74   figure 4  )   note:  your opposite side should call your wan ip, which is displayed on the ?status? page.  method two: use dmz host  login to the router, click the menu  forwarding  dmz . on the dmz screen, select ?enable?,  and enter your ip address into the ?dmz host  ip address? field (using 192.168.0.102 as an  example), then to click the  save  button.      figure 5  7.   i want to build a web server on the lan, what should i do?  because the web server port 80 will interfere  with the web management  port 80 on the router,  you must change the web management port number to avoid interference. and then add a web  server on your lan. you can fo llow the steps below to proceed.  step 1:  t o change the web management port number:  login to the router, click the menu  system tools  remote management . on the remote management screen, enter a  port number except 80 (such as 88) into the " web management port " field. click  save   and the router will reboot. 

 TL-R600VPN  safestream  gigabit broadband vpn router user gu tm ide       75   figure 6  )   note:  if the above configuration takes effect,  you should login the  router by entering  http://192.168.0.1:88  (the router?s lan ip address: web management port) in the address field of  the web browser.    step 2:  t o add a web server: login to the router, click the menu  forwarding  virtual servers   on the left of your browser, on the virtual  server screen, add a virtual server rule as  shown in the next screen: c onfigure ?80? as the ? service port ?, and enter your ip  address (assuming 192.168.0.188 for an example), remember to ? enable ? and ?save ?.    figure 7  

 TL-R600VPN  safestream tm  gigabit broadband vpn router user guide           76 appendix d: glossary  ?  ddns  ( d ynamic  d omain  n ame  s ystem)  -  the capability of assigning a fixed host and  domain name to a dynamic internet ip address.    ?  dhcp  ( d ynamic  h ost  c onfiguration  p rotocol)  -  a protocol that autom atically configure the  tcp/ip parameters for the all the pcs  that are connected to a dhcp server.  ?  dmz  ( d emilitarized  z one)  -  a demilitarized zone allows one local host to be exposed to the  internet for a special-purpose service such  as internet gaming or videoconferencing.  ?  dns  ( d omain  n ame  s erver)  -  an internet server that transla tes the names of websites into  ip addresses.  ?  domain name -  a descriptive name for an address or group of addresses on the internet.    ?  dos (denial of service) -  a hacker attack designed to prevent your computer or network  from operating or communicating.  ?  dsl  ( d igital  s ubscriber  line)  -  a technology that allows data  to be sent or received over  existing traditional phone lines.  ?  isp ( i nternet  s ervice  p rovider)  -  a company that provides access to the internet  ?  mtu  ( maximum transmission unit )  -  the size in bytes of t he largest packet that can be  transmitted.  ?  nat  ( n etwork  a ddress  t ranslation)  -  nat technology translates ip addresses of a local area  network to a different ip address for the internet.  ?  pppoe  ( p oint to p oint  p rotocol  over  e thernet)  -  pppoe is a protocol for connecting remote  hosts to the internet over  an always-on connection by si mulating a dial-up connection.    
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